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We compared recipients of eight lots of factors VIII and IX voluntarily withdrawn
from distribution because one donor was known to have subsequently
developed the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome with a nonexposed cohort
matched by age, sex, and factor use. The factor VIII recipient cohorts did not
differ in prevalence of antibody to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)
(exposed, 75%; nonexposed, 86%), T-cell subset numbers (median: exposed,
619 T-helper cells per cubic millimeter; nonexposed, 659 T-helper cells per
cubic millimeter), T-helper to T-suppressor ratios, or immunoglobulin levels.
Exposed individuals had higher levels of immune complexes by C1q binding and
staphylococcal binding assays and lower responses to phytohemagglutinin and
concanavalin A. However, only the staphylococcal binding assay values were
outside the normal range for our laboratory. Factor IX recipient cohorts did not
differ in HIV antibody prevalence (exposed, 30%; nonexposed, 40%) or any
immune tests. Although exposed and nonexposed individuals did not differ from
each other in a clinically meaningful fashion at initial testing, both the exposed
and nonexposed cohorts had high rates of HIV seroprevalence. Market
withdrawals were clearly insufficient means of limiting the spread of HIV in
hemophilic patients; however, the currently available methods of donor
screening and viral inactivation of blood products will prevent continued
exposure within this population.

(JAMA 1986;256:1758-1762)

SINCE August 1983, four companies
producing and/or distributing factor

VIII or factor IX concentrate products
have initiated seven separate voluntary
distribution withdrawals of factor con¬
centrate lots to which one of the donors
was found to have later developed the
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome
(AIDS).1"7 These donors were well at
the time of donation, and their dona¬
tions were pooled with those of thou¬
sands of other persons in the manufac¬
turing of these lots; therefore, the
companies were being highly conserva-

five in choosing to withdraw these
products.

Because of anxieties already preva¬
lent in the hémophilie community con¬

cerning AIDS and because of addition¬
al concerns raised by these voluntary
withdrawals, we decided to evaluate
whether individuals exposed to these
lots of factor concentrate differed in
their immune function or in sero¬

prevalence to a number of viruses,
including human immunodeficiency vi¬
rus (HIV), when compared with per¬
sons receiving other lots of factor
concentrates. These cohorts will be
followed up prospectively for up to five
years; their initial evaluation is re¬

ported herein.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHODS
We contacted all hemophilia treat¬

ment centers and physicians caring for
hémophilie patients in the distribution
area of two withdrawn lots of factor
VIII distributed by the American Red
Cross and of two withdrawn lots of
factor IX distributed by Hyland Corpo¬
ration (withdrawal A). (These compa¬
nies voluntarily supplied their distribu¬
tion lists for these lots.) These lots
included blood components from one
individual who developed AIDS nine
months following his donation. We also
contacted hemophilia treatment cen¬

ters and physicians in the distribution
area for three withdrawn lots of factor
VIII and one withdrawn lot of factor
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IX distributed by Cutter Corporation
(withdrawal B). (This company volun¬
tarily supplied its distribution lists for
these lots.) These lots included dona¬
tions made by a person who later
developed AIDS; the donations for the
four lots were made as follows: (1)
three donations, nine and ten months
prior to the development of AIDS; (2)
four donations, eight months prior to
the development of AIDS; (3) three
donations, six months prior to the
development of AIDS; and (4) one

donation, ten months prior to the
development of AIDS. The patients
were first evaluated 12 to 19 months
following factor distributions. For
withdrawal A, this evaluation was six
to 26 months following the last use of
the withdrawn lots (median, 16
months); for withdrawal B, it was four
to 12 months following the last use

(median, five months).
Participants
All patients who had taken the with¬

drawn lots were asked to participate in
the study. Hemophilia treatment cen¬
ters were asked to match each partici¬
pant according to the following crite¬
ria: type of factor received (VIII or IX),
age (±5 years), sex, race, type of
hemophilia (A or B), and, for factor
VIII recipients, approximate amount of
factor received per year (<15 000
units; 15 000 to 29 999 units; 30 000 to
44 999 units; 45 000 to 59 999 units;
and >60 000 units). Participating cen¬
ters attempted to match each exposed
individual with someone in their own

hemophilia treatment center; when
this was not possible, other centers
were contacted with the assistance of
the National Hemophilia Foundation,
and these centers attempted to find a
nonexposed individual from a nearby
area. Individuals who had received
products involved in any AIDS-related
market withdrawals were excluded
from the nonexposed population; any
individuals receiving more than one
withdrawn lot were excluded from the
exposed group. In total, 237 hemophilia
treatment centers or physicians were
contacted and 159 (67%) responded; 32
of these provided 119 exposed partici¬
pants, and 43 provided 95 nonexposed
participants.
All participants gave their informed

consent, completed a questionnaire
confirming that they had no risk fac¬
tors for AIDS other than hemophilia,
and attempted to specify (1) the quan¬
tity of factor concentrate used in the
previous year (N=76 pairs) to three
years and (2) the lot numbers of all
concentrates used in that time (N=74
pairs).

When data on factor usage were
evaluated at the Centers for Disease
Control, it was clear that the factor use
matching done on the basis of esti¬
mates made at the local centers was

frequently inaccurate. Exposed individ¬
uals were therefore rematched to the
above enrolled nonexposed persons on
the basis of substantiated and recorded
data, using the following criteria: age
(±6 years), sex, type of hemophilia,
and, for factor VIII recipients, average
yearly dosage in the previous three
years, or dosage in the previous year
±20 000 units. (Location criteria were
not used in this matching, since data
from the above nonexposed individuals
and for other hémophilie patients
tested by us indicate that HIV seropre-
valence in hémophilie patients does not
vary by location within the United
States.8) Matching was possible for 57
exposed persons from withdrawal A
and 27 exposed persons from with¬
drawal B, for a total of 84 matched
pairs (54 pairs of factor VIII recipients
and 30 pairs of factor IX recipients),
leaving six exposed participants from
withdrawal A and 29 exposed partici¬
pants from withdrawal B unmatched.

Methods
Serum specimens were tested for

antibody to HIV by Western blot anal¬
ysis as previously described,8 at a 1:100
dilution, and banding patterns were

compared with those of a known posi¬
tive control serum (51 factor VIII and
30 factor IX recipient pairs). Serologie
reactions with any combination of the
18kd, 25kd, and 41kd proteins of HIV
were scored as positive.
For mitogen assays and lymphocyte

subpopulation quantification, blood
was collected by venipuncture into vac¬
uum tubes containing ethylenedi-
aminetetraacetic acid (purple top), acid
citrate dextrose (yellow top), or hepa-
rin (green top). All blood was kept at
room temperature until analysis or
further processing. Samples for each
exposed individual were collected with¬
in approximately one month of those
for the matched nonexposed individual.
Cell separations were performed by
density centrifugation and the sepa¬
rated cells were washed twice by cen¬

trifugation in phosphate buffered sa¬
line.
Mononuclear cells (1 to 2X107/mL)

for mitogen assays were frozen in
RPMI 1640 containing 50% newborn
calf serum and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide.
The cells were first placed in double
book bags and stored at -70°C for up
to 48 hours before being transferred to
the vapor phase of a liquid nitrogen
freezer. Cells from each exposed indi-

vidual were thawed and tested for
mitogen responsiveness at the same
time as cells from the matched nonex¬

posed individual. Cells were thawed by
warming at 37°C until the last ice
crystal melted. Ten volumes of RPMI
1640 with 10% newborn calf serum
were added dropwise, and the cells
were centrifuged. Viability was always
greater than 80%, and normally 50%
to 60% of the cells were recovered.
Viability was determined by trypan
blue exclusion and differential cell
counts were performed on Wright's-
stained preparations.
Lymphocyte subpopulations were

quantitated by indirect immunofluo-
rescence on a fluorescence-activated
cell sorter with commercial monoclonal
antibodies OKT3 for T cells, OKT4 for
T-helper/inducer cells (T„) (45 factor
VIII and 28 factor IX recipient pairs),
and OKT8 for T-suppressor/cytotoxic
cells (Ts) (45 factor VIII and 28 factor
IX recipient pairs), and fluorescein-
conjugated anti-mouse immunoglobu-
lin (Centers for Disease Control).910
(Ratio of T„ to Ts [T„/Ts] was obtained
for 49 factor VIII and 30 factor IX
recipient pairs.) Immunoglobulins G,
A, and M were quantitated by nephe-
lometry (12 factor VIII and seven fac¬
tor IX recipient pairs). The staphylo¬
coccal binding assay and the iodine
125-labeled Clq binding assay were
performed as previously described (23
factor VIII and 15 factor IX recipient
pairs).1142
Lymphocyte transformation re¬

sponses were quantitated by a micro-
method, with the mitogens phyto-
hemagglutinin (PHA) (46 factor VIII
and 26 factor IX recipient pairs), conca-
navalin A (Con A) (46 factor VIII and
26 factor IX recipient pairs), and poke-
weed mitogen (14 factor VIII and eight
factor IX recipient pairs).13 Mononucle-
ar cells were placed in RPMI 1640
medium supplemented with glutamine,
penicillin, streptomycin, and 10% heat-
inactivated AB-I- serum. At a concen¬
tration of either 5X104 or 2.5X104 cells
per well, they were incubated with
optimal concentrations of the mitogens
for three days (PHA and Con A) or six
days (pokeweed mitogen) in a total
volume of 0.125 mL. Sixteen hours
before the end of this incubation, the
cultures were pulsed with tritiated
thymidine. Cultures were harvested on

glass-fiber filter paper using a multi¬
ple, automated cell harvester (Titertek)
and filter paper disks were placed in
scintillation fluid and counted in a
liquid scintillation counter. Cultures
were done in triplicate. Mitogen re¬

sponses were "normalized" by compari¬
son with a single normal control donor
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whose mononuclear cells had been col¬
lected and frozen down in bulk and
were used as a control each time that
patients' cells were studied. This for¬
mula was used to determine the nor¬
malized mitogen response with stimu¬
lated and unstimulated values ex¬

pressed in counts per minute:
stimulated

—

unstimulated (patient) „„„

-

-X100stimulated
-

unstimulated (control)
Serum specimens on some participants
were tested for antibodies to cytomega-
lovirus by indirect hemagglutination
(26 pairs)14; herpes simplex virus types
1 and 2 by indirect hemagglutination
(26 and 25 pairs)15; and the Epstein-
Barr viral capsid antigen (48 pairs),
nuclear antigen (47 pairs), and early
antigen (48 pairs).16 Tests for hepatitis
B virus surface antigen and antibody to
hepatitis B virus surface antigen (38
pairs) were done by radioimmunoas-
say.

Statistical Analysis
For factor VIII and IX recipients

separately, the exposed and nonex¬

posed groups were compared using the
following matched-pair analyses." The
immunologie tests were compared be¬
tween the two groups with the Wilcox-
on signed rank test.17 The comparison
of the HIV results was analyzed using
the binomial test, if the expected
frequency was less than 5, or the
McNemar test.18 Serologie results were
also analyzed using the binomial test
or the McNemar test. Significance level
was .05 for all testing.
RESULTS
The exposed and nonexposed groups

did not differ significantly in age or
factor use, confirming that our match¬
ing was adequate (Table 1). They also
had similar regional distributions
(data not shown) and did not differ
significantly in number of different
lots used (Table 1).
For withdrawals A and B combined,

HIV seroprevalence did not differ sig¬
nificantly for exposed and nonexposed
factor VIII recipients (74.5% and
86.3%, respectively) or for exposed and
nonexposed factor IX recipients (30.0%
and 40.0%, respectively). Exposed and
nonexposed factor VIII recipients did
not differ significantly in total lympho¬
cyte counts, TH numbers, Ts numbers,
ratio of T„ to Ts, or serum levels of IgG,
IgA, and IgM. This was also true for
exposed and nonexposed factor IX
recipients (Table 2). Exposed factor
VIII recipients had significantly higher
levels of immune complexes than did
nonexposed recipients, by Clq binding
assay and by staphylococcal binding

assay; median values of all groups by
Clq binding assay were within our

laboratory's normal range (Table 3).
Exposed and nonexposed factor IX
recipients did not differ in either Clq
binding assay or staphylococcal bind¬
ing assay. Exposed and nonexposed
factor VIII recipients did not differ
significantly in seroprevalence to cyto-
megalovirus, herpes simplex virus
types 1 and 2, Epstein-Barr virus, or

hepatitis B virus, nor did exposed and
nonexposed factor IX recipients.
Exposed factor VIII recipients had

significantly lower stimulation indexes
to the T-cell mitogens PHA and Con A

than did the nonexposed factor VIII
recipients, but median values for both
exposed and nonexposed were within
our laboratory's normal ranges (Table
3). They did not differ in their response
to the T-cell-dependent B-cell mitogen,
pokeweed mitogen. Exposed and non-

exposed factor IX recipients did not
differ significantly in their response to
any mitogen (Table 3).
We were able to match 22 pairs of

factor IX recipients, using the factor-
use matching scheme used with factor
VIII recipients. The results of analyses
were consistent with those presented
above, ie, there were no significant

Table 1.—Median Age and Factor Use of Exposed and Nonexposed Participants, by Type of Factor
Used

Age and
Factor Usage

Factor VIII Factor IX

Exposed Nonexposed Exposed Nonexposed

Age, y 23 24 21 22

Range 3-66 7-66 10-65 9-59

Factor units
1983 67 440 61 265 33 324 23 800

Range 7210-265 956 1000-255 250 0-808 420 0-407 510

Yearly average* 66 373 64 627 36 959 18 165

Range 7265-314 017 1000-185 042 3240-478 817 755-329 265

Different lots used 19 20 12 10

Range 6-47 1-67 3-85 1-16

"Average use per year; up to three years of usage information obtained.

Table 2.—Median T-Cell Subset Counts, Ratios, and Immunoglobulin Levels, by Exposure Status
and Type of Factor Received *

Factor VIII Factor IX

Immune Test Exposed Nonexposed Exposed Nonexposed

T-helper cells/mm 619 659 897 869

Range 87-1682 234-1263 303-2277 135-1764

T-suppressor cells/mm 623 686 591 659

Range 160-3548 218-1872 163-1659 196-1298

T-helper/T-suppressor cells ratio 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.6

Range 0.3-2.5 0.1-2.1 0.5-2.8 0.4-3.1

IgG, mg/dL(g/L) 1845 (18.45) 1790 (17.90) 1460 (14.60) 1660 (16.60)
Range 1100-3350 1040-5550 1270-1890 1430-2230

(11.00-33.50) (10.40-55.50) (12.70-18.90) (14.30-22.30)
IgA, mg/dL (g/L) 229 (2.29) 296 (2.96) 280 (2.80) 235 (2.35)

Range 103-905
(1.03-9.05)

50-549
(0.50-5.49)

160-359
(1.60-3.59)

145-428
(1.45-4.28)

IgM, mg/dL (g/L) 156 (1.56) 189 (1.89) 169 (1.69) 143 (1.43)
Range 74-476

(0.74-4.76)
86-457

(0.86-4.57)
78-240

(0.78-2.40)
54-200

(0.54-2.00)

•Laboratory normal ranges are as follows: T-helper cells, 408 to 1583/mm ; T-suppressor cells, 190 to
820/mm3; T-helper/T-suppressor ratio, 1.0 to 3.9; IgG, 786 to 1647 mg/dL (7.86 to 16.47 g/L); IgA, 94 to 420
mg/dL (0.94 to 4.20 g/L); and IgM, 54 to 290 mg/dL (0.54 to 2.90 g/L).
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differences between exposed and non-

exposed factor IX recipients.
When persons from withdrawal A

and withdrawal B were analyzed sepa¬
rately from one another, findings for
both withdrawals were in a direction
consistent with those above, although
significance was not reached in some of
these analyses (ie, factor VIII recip¬
ients: for withdrawal A, P=2 for
difference in Clq binding assay; for
withdrawal B, P=2 for difference in
staphylococcal-binding assay, P=.2 for
PHA, and P=.5 for Con A).
COMMENT
The hémophilie community has been

appropriately anxious concerning their
risk of AIDS. Voluntary withdrawals
of factor lots known to contain dona¬
tions from persons subsequently devel¬
oping AIDS are laudably conservative
on the part of pharmaceutical compa¬
nies, but these withdrawals have the
unfortunate effect of increasing the
anxiety level of recipients of the with¬
drawn lots. Because of this emotional
impact, we evaluated recipients of
some of these withdrawn lots in a

prospective, controlled fashion.
The results of our first evaluation of

these recipients are not reassuring, in
that they support previous data indi¬
cating a high prevalence of HIV anti¬
body in persons with hemophilia A in
the United States.8-1921 These results
are reassuring only in regard to the
central question being asked in the
study, ie, we found that persons
exposed to withdrawn lots did not
differ from those not exposed to these
lots, in their HIV seroprevalence or in
the majority of their immune tests,
including T„ numbers. The two groups
did differ in their levels of immune
complexes and their responses to T-cell
mitogens, and in the direction that
might have been hypothesized if the
withdrawn lots had been differentially
contaminated with HIV. The results,
however, were all well within normal
range for our laboratory, suggesting no
clinically relevant defect in the exposed
cohort. Furthermore, given the lack of
difference in HIV seroprevalence, it
might be suggested that these immune
test differences could, if real, be due to
contaminants other than HIV in the
withdrawn lots.
The negative results of this study are

unlikely to be due to a lack of statisti¬
cal power, at least in regard to factor
VIII recipients, for at least three rea¬
sons. First, any differences that are
present are in favor of the exposed
group having less exposure to HIV
than the nonexposed. Second, we did
have sufficient power to detect a differ-

ence in responses to the mitogens PHA
and Con A and in immune complex
levels. Third, for factor VIII recipients,
our numbers provided at least a 95%
probability of detecting an HIV sero¬
prevalence rate difference of 30%
(100% for exposed and 70% for nonex¬
posed recipients), at the 5% signifi¬
cance level.
There are, however, a number of

other potential reasons for the negative
results of this study. First, the donor
may not have been infectious at the
time of donation. Second, even if he
had been infectious, the viral burden
would have been diluted by donations
of over 1000 other donors and thus may
not have been adequate for infectivity.
Third, other donors to these and other
lots (ie, "exposure" and "nonexposure"
lots) may have been infectious with the
AIDS virus at the time of their dona¬
tion, although these donors never
themselves developed AIDS. Thus, the
withdrawn lots may not have differed
from other lots in their content of HIV.
Both the cohort "exposed" to the with¬
drawn lots and the cohort "not
exposed" to these lots may have been
exposed to HIV, to the extent that any
effect due specifically to the withdrawn
lots would not be detectable. This pos¬
sibility is a plausible one, given that

one study found 0.25% of US blood
units collected in spring of 1985 were
repeatedly reactive for HIV.22 Because
this testing was done using enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay test kits,
presumably some portion of these reac¬
tions represent false-positives. How¬
ever, the plasma of 1000 to 20 000
donors is pooled to produce a given lot
of factor concentrate; therefore, if anti¬
body-positive individuals are frequent¬
ly viremic,23,24 with this range of sero¬
prevalence, before donor screening,
contamination of lots might not have
been unusual. A fourth reason for the
negative results of this study is that
this evaluation may have been done too
soon after exposure for us to detect
immune differences between the ex¬
posed and nonexposed cohorts. This
possibility is also plausible, given that
the incubation period for AIDS is now
estimated to be approximately five
years.25,26 However, it is less likely
given that immune test changes have
already reached measurable levels in
overlapping and other infected co¬horts.8-^
CONCLUSION
We found that individuals exposed to

the evaluated withdrawn lots of factor
concentrate show no clinically impor-

Table 3.—Median Values for Immune Complex Levels* and Lymphocyte Transformation to
Mitogens.t by Exposure Status and Type of Factor Used

Factor VIII Factor IX

Immune Test Exposed Nonexposed Exposed Nonexposed

ClqBA, % 8 7 7 7

Range 5-30 5-15 4-12 6-11

P% .01 NS§
SBA, % 94 75 41 38

Range 0-383 11-214 10-164 5-94

P <.01 NS

PHA, % 132 168 157 162

Range 27-258 58-370 54-387 64-326
P <.01 NS

Con A, % 171 219 252 245

Range 24-435 14-691 47-1308 124-526

P .01 NS

PWM, % 78 67 106 104

Range 17-190 21-209 78-188 60-194
P NS NS

"Laboratory normal ranges are as follows: C1q binding assay (ClqBA), less than 9%; and staphylococcal
binding assay (SBA), less than 31%.

fGiven as normalized stimulation indexes, expressed as a percent of the response of a single normal donor
who is included in each test run. Laboratory normal ranges are as follows: phytohemagglutinin (PHA), greater than
86%; concanavalin A (Con A), greater than 61%; and pokeweed mitogen (PWM), greater than 41%.

^Significance tested using the Wilcoxon signed rank test.
§NS indicates not significant.
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tant immunologie or HIV sérologie
differences from their comparison
group. Yearly réévaluations are essen¬

tial, however, because of the results
concerning immune complexes and mi¬
togens and, more importantly, because
the incubation period for AIDS may be
many years in length.25,26 Given the
high rate of HIV seroprevalence in
both the cohort exposed to the with¬
drawn lots and the cohort not exposed
to these lots, we suggest that market
withdrawals were insufficient means
of limiting the spread of the AIDS
virus in the hémophilie population.
Since either wet or dry heat treatment
appears to be effective in inactivating
HIV and related viruses,28"30 we suggest
that only viral-inactivated factor prod¬
ucts be used in therapy for hemophil¬
ia.

Addendum
The 175 participants that returned

for further evaluation between March
and August 1985 included 68 paired
factor VIII recipients and 36 paired
factor IX recipients. Analyses of the
data from the second evaluation were

recently completed. For factor VIII

recipients, 89.5% of the exposed and
92.1% of the nonexposed had HIV
antibody (not significant). For factor
IX recipients, 56.5% of the exposed and
47.8% of the nonexposed had HIV
antibody (not significant). Exposed and
nonexposed groups did not differ sig¬
nificantly in any immune test, includ¬
ing their serum levels-of immune com¬

plexes, as measured by Clq binding
assay and staphylococcal binding as¬

say, and their responses to PHA, Con
A, and pokeweêd mitogen. Thus, at a

one-year réévaluation, those exposed to
withdrawn lots did not differ from
those not exposed to these lots.
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